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A density function theory based analysis of photoemission from hexagonal close packed (hcp) metals
is presented and the calculated values of the rms transverse momentum (ΔpT) are in good agreement
with the available experimental data on Be [Phys. Rev. Lett. 111, 237401 (2013)] and Mg [Proceedings
of LINAC 2002, Gyeongju, Korea (2002)]. The lattice constants and work functions of the hcp metals
are also examined and are consistent with the available experimental values. In addition, emission from
(0001)-oriented Be is examined due to the presence of a strong surface state.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The performance of Ultrafast Electron Microscopy
(UEM) [1,2], Dynamic Transmission Electron Microscopy
(DTEM) [3–6], Free Electron Lasers (FELs) and X-Ray
Free Electron Lasers (XFELs) is fundamentally dependent
upon the quality in the transverse direction of the electron
pulses produced by their front-end laser-driven electron
gun. In the transverse spatial dimension, a high quality
(high brightness) electron pulse requires a low normalized
spatial transverse rms emittance; commonly defined as
εT ¼ ΔxΔpT=m0c, where Δx is the rms transverse pulse
size, ΔpT is the rms transverse momentum of the electrons
in the pulse, m0 is the free electron mass, and the c is the
speed of light in vacuum. In propagation through perfect
(i.e., nonaberrating) electron optics, the transverse emit-
tance of the electron pulse is conserved [7], which generally
implies that its initial value at the photocathode must
be minimized to obtain a high brightness electron source.
The initial electron beam size is limited by either (i) laser
beam focusing constraints (i.e., physical optics), (ii) laser-
induced optical damage of the photocathode surface, or
(iii) screening of the photo-gun’s accelerating field near the
photocathode surface [8–11] that causes temporal [12] and
spatial [13] electron pulse distortion. It is therefore likely
that any major improvements in the performance of rese-
arch instruments employing pulsed laser-driven electron
sources will require a significant reduction in the rms trans-
verse momentum ΔpT of the front-end electron source.
Prior theoretical analyses [14,15] have provided an

expression for the rms transverse momentum for planar

metal photocathodes; ΔpT0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
m0ðℏω − ϕÞ=3p

, where ϕ
is the effective work function (including the Schottky effect
[16]) and ℏω is the incident photon energy. However, these
analyses have assumed a perfect canonical metal—one with
isotropic parabolic bands (i.e., a single spherical Fermi
surface) and positive dispersions associated with the free
electron massm0. Such an approximation for the electronic
band structure of metal photocathodes is unrealistic for
all but a few elemental metals, perhaps the body-centered
cubic Group Ia alkali metals and the face-centered cubic
Group Ib noble metals. Most elemental metals are known to
have anisotropic Fermi surfaces due to either the energetic
position of the Fermi level in the electronic band structure
or the intrinsic anisotropy of the metal’s crystalline struc-
ture. The latter is the subject of this paper; specifically,
the hexagonal close-packed (hcp) structure [17–29] which
is the most prevalent crystal space group amongst the
elemental metals. Further complicating a theoretical evalu-
ation of the rms transverse momentum is the known strong
work function anisotropy in hcp metals [30–32]. As a
result, both the excess photoemission energy and the
electronic band structure, which together determine the
states that may contribute to emission, are dependent on
the (ijkl) emission direction, and hence, so will ΔpT . In
fact, one should also expect the transverse momentum
distribution of the emitted electrons to be spatially aniso-
tropic for certain orientations of the uniaxial hcp crystals.
In this work, we describe a density functional theory

(DFT) approach to determining the rms transverse momen-
tum ΔpT of electrons emitted from hcp elemental metals.
Section II outlines the first principles methods, compares
the obtained lattice constant ratios with known experimen-
tal values, and presents the results of a thin-slab method
[33] to evaluate the work function ϕðijklÞ. In Sec. III, we
reduce the 15 possible hcp elemental metal photocathodes
to seven, based on a set of reasonable selection criteria.
The DFT-based photoemission analysis is then described in
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Sec. IV, using emission from the (0001) face of Mg as an
example. Thereafter, emission from the most prevalent face
of hcp metals is simulated for Be, Hf, Mg, Sc, Ti, Y, and Zr,
and the theoretical values of ΔpT are compared to available
experimental data for polycrystalline Be [34,35] and Mg
[36] photocathodes. Finally, in Sec. VI, emission from
the (0001) face of these seven hcp metals is discussed, and
a more detailed analysis of Be(0001) photocathodes is
presented where a robust surface state [37–41] can con-
tribute to photoemission.

II. FIRST-PRINCIPLES METHODS:
BULK PROPERTIES, BAND STRUCTURE,

AND WORK FUNCTION

Any rigorous theoretical analysis of photoemission from a
crystalline material requires a knowledge of the band
structure near the Fermi level; in particular, the precise

energy-momentum relationships, Eð~kÞ, of the occupied

states and their associated local density of states, gðE; ~kÞ.
In addition, knowledge of the photoelectric work function,
ϕðijklÞ, in the (ijkl) crystalline direction of photoemission
from hexagonal close-packed (hcp) crystals is required in
order to determine which occupied states may contribute to
the emission. In Secs. IVand V below, we present the results
of such a photoemission analysis, directed to the evaluation
of ΔpT , for a selected set of hcp metals (Sec. III). In this
section, we describe the first-principles methods employed
to determine the electronic band structure of hcp metals and
their orientation dependent work function, both of which are
dependent upon accurate values of the a and c hcp lattice
constants. The results are compared, therefore, to measured
lattice constants and, for the latter, to both experimental and
theoretical literature values of ϕðijklÞ.
The first step in a first-principles photoemission analysis

of hcp metals is an evaluation of their electronic band
structure. These calculations within DFTemploy the PWscf
code of the Quantum-ESPRESSO suite [42]. Ultrasoft
pseudopotentials within the local density approximation
[43] are used for all 15 hcp metals; the results of our
analysis are not changed if the generalized gradient
approximation (GGA) [44] is used instead. A sampling
of 10 × 10 × 6Monkhorst-Pack [45] set of special k-points
and Marzari-Vanderbilt smearing [46] with a broadening of
0.02 Ryd is employed and, for the 4d, 5d and 6p metals,
relativistic approximations are included [47,48]. In addi-
tion, ferromagnetic collinear local spin density approxi-
mation (LSDA) has been performed to find the optimized
geometry of hcp Co due to its magnetic property [49].
The DFT-based calculations were all initiated using the
experimental lattice parameters for each hcp metal and
then tested for total energy convergence to a tolerance of
10−4 eV. Minimization of the total energy then yields the
theoretical optimized lattice constants a and c that are
compared in Table I to their experimental values.

The comparison of the DFT-generated lattice constants
with the experimental values in Table I not only shows
good agreement, but also reveals a wide range in the c=a
lattice constant ratio from 1.567 for Be to 1.886 for Cd.
This ratio range is related to electronic state mixing and
hence anisotropy in the electronic band structure. In the
divalent hcp metals Be, Mg, Zn, and Cd the p valence
electron levels are closest to the occupied s levels whereas
electrons in the d levels are energetically well separated
from both in Zn and Cd. As a consequence, in Be and Mg,
high-symmetry s − p mixing is linked to a preferred
formation of the energy band near the Fermi level, and
thus, electronic band structures with close to parabolic
dispersion below the Fermi level. However, there is no
similarity between the alkali metals close to spherical Fermi
surfaces and those of Be and Mg [54] due to the latter’s
noncubic crystal symmetry and the fact that two valence
electrons ensure that their Fermi surfaces enclose twice the
volume in momentum space. Nonetheless, Mg with a c=a
lattice constant ratio of 1.624 is within 1% of ideal close
packing where c=a ¼ 1.633. In contrast, for Cd and Zn
there is a significant mixing contribution from the d states

TABLE I. Calculated lattice constants of the 15 hcp metals
compared with the experimental literature values.

Experiment (a.u.) Experiment c=a DFT (a.u.) DFT c=a

Be a ¼ 4.32 1.567 [50] a ¼ 4.20 1.590
c ¼ 6.77 c ¼ 6.68

Cd a ¼ 5.63 1.886 [17] a ¼ 5.48 1.896
c ¼ 10.62 c ¼ 10.39

Co a ¼ 4.74 1.571 [28] a ¼ 4.52 1.617
c ¼ 7.45 c ¼ 7.31

Hf a ¼ 6.04 1.579 [47] a ¼ 5.88 1.594
c ¼ 9.54 c ¼ 9.37

Mg a ¼ 6.06 1.625 [51] a ¼ 5.89 1.642
c ¼ 9.85 c ¼ 9.67

Os a ¼ 5.17 1.579 [47] a ¼ 5.17 1.571
c ¼ 8.16 c ¼ 8.12

Re a ¼ 5.22 1.609 [52] a ¼ 5.04 1.587
c ¼ 8.40 c ¼ 8.00

Ru a ¼ 5.10 1.582 [47] a ¼ 5.16 1.663
c ¼ 8.07 c ¼ 8.58

Sc a ¼ 6.24 1.591 [53] a ¼ 6.03 1.589
c ¼ 9.93 c ¼ 9.52

Tc a ¼ 5.18 1.585 [30] a ¼ 5.11 1.624
c ¼ 8.21 c ¼ 8.30

Tl a ¼ 6.53 1.599 [29] a ¼ 6.40 1.608
c ¼ 10.44 c ¼ 10.29

Ti a ¼ 5.58 1.586 [53] a ¼ 5.36 1.612
c ¼ 8.85 c ¼ 8.64

Y a ¼ 6.89 1.572 [53] a ¼ 6.61 1.587
c ¼ 10.83 c ¼ 10.49

Zn a ¼ 5.01 1.804 [17] a ¼ 4.83 1.888
c ¼ 9.04 c ¼ 9.12

Zr a ¼ 6.10 1.595 [47] a ¼ 5.91 1.636
c ¼ 9.73 c ¼ 9.67
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which leads to large nonideal c=a ratios of 1.886 and 1.896,
respectively. For Tl, the only 6p hcp transition metal,
c=a ¼ 1.599; its Fermi surface consists of three nonspheri-
cal structures [55] and its Fermi energy lies in an almost
pure 6p band above the top of the s band. According to the
extensive investigations by F. Batallan et al. [28], R. A.
Deegan [56], and D. G. Pettifor [57], the electronic bands of
the other ten d-block transition metals [3d (Co, Sc and Ti),
4d (Ru, Tc, Zr and Y) and 5d (Hf, Re and Os)] are primarily
d-like and not parabolic near Fermi level. They have
low lying d levels leading to a s − p and d synthesized
band structures with the c=a ratios from 1.540 to 1.609.
The large variation in the c=a lattice constant ratios and
associated electronic band structure details for the hcp
elemental metals generates anisotropic Fermi surfaces and

energy-momentum relationships Eð~kÞ, and thus asymmetric

local densities of states gðE; ~kÞ, in addition to considerable
work function anisotropy, ϕðijklÞ—all of which are involved
in photoemission for any particular crystal direction.
Knowledge of the photoelectric work function and its

anisotropy is the second requirement for our DFT-based
photoemission analysis. We evaluate ϕðijklÞ using the thin-
slab method [58] which requires knowledge of the atomic
potentials, their lattice positions in the ABAB z-direction
hexagonal stacking (Table I), and the metal’s Fermi level
acquired from the bulk DFT band structure calculations. In
our evaluations of ϕðijklÞ, unrelaxed slabs generally consist-
ing of 8–13 atomic layers separated by a 15 Å vacuum region
are employed as this is sufficient to ensure that both the
vacuum and average crystal potential reach equilibrium. The
work function may then be determined from the energetic
difference between the Fermi and the vacuum levels to a
calculation uncertainty of typically �0.05 eV. We note that
even though small surface layer relaxations are expected for
both (0001) and (101̄0) faces [59], the surfaces of the hcp
metals are also known to be less likely to reconstruct at low
temperatures [60]. Moreover, although the local-density
approximation (LDA) can be expected to represent the better
choice of exchange-correlation functional if a better match
to experimental values of ϕðijklÞ is desired, our calculations
indicate that even with surface relaxations, neither the LDA
nor the GGA exchange-correlation functional appear to
represent a more accurate choice [59]. The results obtained
from the unrelaxed thin-slab simulations for work functions
of the (0001) and (101̄0) crystal faces for all 15 hcp
elemental metals are shown in Table II, together with
available experimental and theoretical values from the
literature. The tabulated data clearly shows that the intrinsic
anisotropic nature of hcp metals also results in a strong
crystal orientation dependence of the work function.

III. PHOTOCATHODE SELECTION CRITERIA

Although, in principle, all 15 elemental hcp metals
could be employed as photocathodes given the appropriate

UV laser radiation source (i.e., incident photo energy),
differences in their physical and chemical characteristics
will dictate their utility. Ideally, a photocathode material
should possess a work function that allows photoemission
with readily available UV laser sources, be robust and

TABLE II. Work functions of the 15 hcp metals.

Surface ϕ (eV) Method ϕDFT (eV)

Be (P)a 3.92 [61] Experiment
(P) 4.98 [62] Experiment
(0001) 5.10 [27] Experiment 5.61

5.40 [63] Theory
5.62 [24] Theory

(101̄0) 3.88
Cd (P) 4.22 [62] Experiment

(0001) 4.00 [64] Experiment 4.17
(101̄0) 4.76

Co (P) 5.00 [62] Experiment
(0001) 5.55 [65] Experiment 5.62

Hf (P) 3.90 [62] Experiment
(0001) 4.51
(101̄0) 3.63

Mg (P) 3.66 [62] Experiment
(0001) 4.05 [21] Theory 3.87

3.70 [63] Experiment
(101̄0) 3.79

Os (P) 4.83 [62] Experiment
(0001) 5.62
(101̄0) 4.94

Re (P) 4.96 [62] Experiment
(0001) 5.22–5.77 [66] Experiment 5.35
(101̄0) 5.75 [62] Experiment 5.67

Ru (P) 4.71 [62] Experiment
(0001) 5.40 [67] Experiment 5.37
(101̄0) 4.59

Sc (P) 3.50 [62] Experiment
(0001) 3.81
(101̄0) 3.10

Tc (P) 4.88 [62] Experiment
(0001) 5.15
(101̄0) 4.31

Tl (P) 3.84 [62] Experiment
(0001) 3.90
(101̄0) 3.93

Ti (P) 4.33 [62] Experiment
(0001) 4.60(�0.2) [68] Experiment 4.72
(101̄0) 3.63

Y (P) 3.10 [62] Experiment
(0001) 3.60
(101̄0) 3.08

Zn (P) 4.33 [62] Experiment
(0001) 4.15 [21] Theory 4.43
(101̄0) 5.04

Zr (P) 4.05 [62] Experiment
(0001) 4.26–4.51 [69] Theory 4.42
(101̄0) 3.59

aðPÞ ¼ Polycrystalline.
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chemically stable, have a sufficiently high melting point,
and be free of magnetic effects:
(i). Work function. Although modern laser systems are

capable of generating radiation throughout most of the
infrared, visible, and ultraviolet (UV) spectral regions,
the most readily accessible wavelengths are the harmonics
of solid-state lasers such as Ti:sapphire (emitting at ca.
800 nm), Nd:YAG (1064 nm), and Yb:fiber based systems
(∼1040 nm). As the efficient generation of harmonics
shorter than ∼250 nm is complicated by the availability
of suitable UV transparent nonlinear crystals, desired
photocathodes have work functions less than ℏω ≈
4.7 eV (i.e., the third harmonic of Ti:sapphire or the fourth
harmonic of Nd:YAG). From Table II, one can see that
this tends to rule out Co, Os, Re, and possibly Ru and
Tc—elements that also have availability issues.
(ii). Robustness, vapor pressure, and chemical stability.

The metal photocathode should also be hard enough to
allow for a good surface figure to be attained by polishing
(to avoid surface roughness effects [70]), be vacuum
compatible, and be sufficiently inert chemically to allow
for operation at vacuum pressures greater than 10−9 Torr
(as routinely found in electron microscopes). The hardness
criterion rules out thallium, which is an extremely soft
metal, while the high vapor pressures of Cd and Zn ensure
that they are not vacuum compatible if the effects of desor-
ption contamination are to be avoided [71]. Chemical
stability is also an important criterion, especially if surface
oxidation causes a significant change in the photocathode
work function [72]. However, since a Mg photocathode
has been demonstrated [36], the analysis presented here
will not enforce restrictions based on chemical reactivity as
it assumes pure metal surfaces.
(iii). Melting point and optical damage. Metal photo-

cathodes with melting points above ∼1; 000K are also
preferred for short electron pulse generation as laser
induced heating [73,74] can be significant. Cadmium
and zinc, which have melting points below 600K, do not
meet such a requirement. Of course, this form of optical
damage may be preceded by other forms of laser radiation
induced damage that are generally dependent upon the
optical surface quality of the photocathode.
(iv). Magnetism. Magnetic metals such as Co, and the

face-centered cubic metals Ni and Fe, do not generally
perform well as low emittance photocathode materials,
primarily because the trajectory of photoemitted electrons
is strongly affected by the metals’ local surface magnetic
field [75].
Based on these selection criteria, we will restrict our

analysis of the photoemission characteristics of elemental
hcp metal photocathodes to Be, Hf, Mg, Sc, Ti, Y, and Zr.
The fact that the hcp crystal structure is intrinsically
anisotropic, and hence, so is the electronic crystal band
structure, immediately suggests that the momentum dis-
tribution of electrons photoemitted from the (0001) crystal

face should be different to that emitted from the (101̄0)
face. As shown in Secs. IV, V and VI below, this is indeed
the case even after accounting for the difference in work
function for the two faces (Table II). In general, it is only
photoemission from the (0001) face that may generate an
electron beam with an isotropic transverse momentum
distribution. Consequently, the emission characteristics
of Mg(0001) will first be used to introduce our DFT-based
photoemission model.

IV. DFT BASED PHOTOEMISSION MODEL
AND ΔpT ANALYSIS

From a knowledge of the band structure of the metal
photocathode [i.e., the electronic state dispersion Eð~kÞ
and local density of states gðE; ~kÞ� and the work function
anisotropy ϕðijklÞ, it is straightforward to determine the
momentum components of the photoemitted electron and
the weighted [by gðE; ~kÞ� probability of its emission from a
particular crystal face over the work function barrier,
Tð~p; ~p0Þ, where p0 ¼ ℏk0 is the momentum of the emitted
electron in the vacuum. As the momentum of the incident
UV photon is negligible in comparison to the momentum
of the electron in the crystal (ℏk ≫ ℏω=c) [34,35], the
governing energy-momentum relationship for an instanta-
neous (one-step) photoemission process involving a virtual
optically-excited state is

ℏωþ Eðpz; pTÞ ¼ ϕðijklÞ þ
1

2m0

ðp2
z0 þ p2

TÞ; ð1Þ

where the Fermi level is defined as zero energy. In Eq. (1),
the electron momentum is written in terms of its longi-

tudinal component ~pz ¼ ℏ ~kz ( ~pz0 ¼ ℏ ~kz0) perpendicular to
the (ijkl) emission surface in the metal (vacuum), and its

transverse component ~pT ¼ ℏ ~kT parallel to the surface
which is conserved during the emission process [7]. The
flux transmission probability over the work function barrier
may be expressed as

T ¼ m�
z

m0

4pzpz0

ðpz þ pz0Þ2
;

1

m�
z
¼
����
∂2E
∂p2

z

����; ð2Þ

where the magnitude of the local effective mass in the
emission direction,m�

z , is used to account for both electron-
like (positive dispersion) and holelike (negative dispersion)
of the emitting band(s). The close relationship between the

band dispersion Eðℏ~k ¼ ~pz þ ~pTÞ below the Fermi level in
the photocathode material and the photoemitted electron
momentum distribution is clearly evident in Eqs. (1)
and (2). In particular, if the band dispersion restricts
electrons with high values of pT from being emitted (an
imaginary pz0), then a reduced value of the emitted rms
transverse momentum ΔpT should result.
Figure 1 displays the DFT based photoemission

simulation results for emission from the (0001) face of
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magnesium (ϕð0001Þ ¼ 3.87ð�0.05Þ eV). Figure 1(a) illus-
trates the electronic states that contribute to the photo-
emission (shaded region) below the Fermi level (solid line)
along two crystal momentum directions (101̄0) and (011̄0)
transverse to the (0001) emission direction when the
incident photon energy is 4.75 eV; that is, for an excess
energy ΔE ¼ 0.88ð�0.05Þ eV. As expected from the band
structure calculations [51,76], the emission states in the
basal plane of this hcp metal are electronlike (positive
dispersion) and highly symmetric about the (0001) emis-
sion direction for this metal. The dashed line in Fig. 1(a)
indicates the maximum possible transverse momentum
for the photoemitted electrons, which is simply given by
pT;max ¼ ð2m0ΔEÞ1=2 ≈ 1.327ðm0 eVÞ1=2. At this value
of the transverse momentum, the transmission efficiency
over the photoemission barrier, Tðpz; pz0Þ, is zero since
pz0 ¼ 0, so that the transverse momentum distributions of
the emitted electrons terminate at pT;max. As the transverse
momentum pT is reduced, more electron states below the
Fermi level can contribute to photoemission with those
states nearest the Fermi level having the largest local density
of states gðE; ~kÞ and the highest values of Tðpz; pz0Þ.
The high transverse symmetry of the Γ−

4 emission band
about the (0001) crystal direction ensures that the resulting
weighted transverse momentum distributions of the photo-
emitted electrons are nearly identical along the (101̄0) and
(011̄0) crystal momentum directions [Fig. 1(b)]. These pT
distributions for the emitted electrons in the two crystal
directions, which are normalized at pT ¼ 0, are generated
by summing the product gðE; ~pz þ ~pTÞTðpz; pz0Þ at dis-
crete values of pT over the electronic states along pz that
may contribute to photoemission [i.e., solutions to Eq. (2)
with pz0 > 0]. The spatially-averaged value of the rms

transverse momentum ΔpT extracted from these pT
distributions for Mg(0001) emission is 0.322ð�0.008Þ
ðm0 eVÞ1=2—a value which is only 60% of that pre-
dicted by prior analyses [14,15]; ΔpT0 ¼ 0.542ð�0.015Þ
ðm0 eVÞ1=2. The explanation for the lower than expected
value of ΔpT is associated with the energetic position and
dispersion of the Γ−

4 electron band. Our band structure
calculations indicate that the energetic minimum of this
band at the Γ point is only 1.2 eV below the Fermi level.
As a result, for ΔE ≈ 0.9 eV, nearly all the available states
along the (0001) crystal direction at pT ¼ 0 are accessed,
generating a gibbous, rather than crescent, shape to the
shaded region in Fig. 1(a). Thus, disproportionately more
states at lower pT emit than at higher pT, which yields a
reduced value of ΔpT .
Figure 1(c) displays the dependence of ΔpT on the

incident photon energy ℏω predicted by the DFT-based
simulation for photoemission from Mg(0001). The solid
line is a fit to the theoretical data points of the form

ΔpT ¼ A
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
m0ðℏω − ϕð0001ÞÞ

q
, giving a value for A of

0.343. Comparing this value of A with 0.577 from ΔpT0 ¼ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
m0ΔE=3

p
[dashed line in Fig. 1(c)], again indicates that

the rms transverse momentum from Mg(0001) is a factor
of ∼1.7 less than expected from prior analyses [14,15].
Both of these evaluations ofΔpT are, of course, determined
in the “zero temperature” limit; that is, for an electron
temperature Te → 0, so that no electrons occupy states
above the Fermi level. The dot-dashed line (just above
the solid line) in Fig. 1(c) shows the predicted form of
ΔpTðℏωÞ when Te ¼ 300K (data points not shown)
which is evaluated by including the Fermi-Dirac fun-
ction fðEÞ ¼ 1=ð1þ exp½−ðEF − EÞ=kBTe�Þ, where kB

FIG. 1. Mg(0001) photoemission analysis for ℏω ¼ 4.75 eV. (a) Crystal momentum map of the electronic states (shaded regions)
below the Fermi level (solid line) that may photoemit within pT;max ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2m0ΔE

p
(dashed lines) for the transverse (101̄0) and (011̄0)

crystal directions; (b) Transverse momentum distributions of the photoemitted electrons in the (101̄0) and (011̄0) directions (Gaussian
fits are guides to the eye); (c) Incident photon energy dependence of the rms transverse momentum ΔpT for electron temperatures
Te → 0 (data points with solid red line fit; ΔpT ¼ A

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
m0ΔE

p
), Te ¼ 300K (dot-dashed line), together with the expected form of

ΔpTðℏωÞ from Refs. [14] and [15] (dashed line).
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is Boltzmann’s constant, to describe the occupation of the
electronic states around the Fermi energy EF, albeit for
the zero temperature crystal band structure. The increase
(or change) in ΔpT is less than 1% in this case since ΔE
and the value of EF measured from the bottom of the Γ−

4

band are both much greater than kBTe; that is to say that the
additional partially populated states above the Fermi level
are a very small perturbation in the photoemission simu-
lation. Even if Te is increased to 923K, the melting point of
Mg [77], the theoretical increase in ΔpT is insignificant
compared to the uncertainties on the DFT-based photo-
emission simulation. We note that the Boltzmann tail of
the Fermi-Dirac distribution will allow photoemission
for ℏω < ϕð0001Þ [73], essentially photoassisted thermionic
emission, but this effect is not considered here as the
emission efficiency is much reduced.

V. (101̄0)-FACE EMISSION

The preferred surface crystal orientation for nearly all
hcp polycrystalline metals exposes the (101̄0) face rather
than the (0001) face [78]. Accordingly, in this section, we
present the results obtained from the DFT-based simulation
for photoemission from the (101̄0) crystal face of the
selected Be, Hf, Mg, Sc, Ti, Y, and Zr elemental metal
photocathodes. The thin-slab analysis [33] indicates that
ϕð101̄0Þ ranges from 3.08 eV for Y to 3.88 eV for Be (see
Table II). As a result, for incident 4.75 eV (or even 4.67 eV)
UV photons, one might expect efficient (∼10−4 quantum
efficiency [36]) isotropic photoemission since the maxi-
mum possible transverse momentum pT;max ¼ ð2m0ΔEÞ1=2
of around 1.5 ðm0 eVÞ1=2 should allow access to many
electronic states in the metal photocathodes. However,
as shown below, the highly anisotropic band structure
(due to the symmetry of hcp crystals) can play a major
role in determining the rms transverse momentum ΔpT of
the photoemitted electrons, even generating beams with a
highly elliptical divergence symmetry from the (101̄0) face.
Figure 2 displays the results obtained from the DFT-

based photoemission simulation for the (101̄0) face of Be,
Mg, Y and Zr when ℏω ¼ 4.75 eV. In each case, Fig. 2(a)
shows the electronic states (shaded regions) below the
Fermi level (solid line) that contribute to photoemission
along the (0001) and (011̄0) crystal momentum directions
perpendicular to the (101̄0) emission direction. An acute
asymmetry of the contributing states in transverse momen-
tum pT , caused by the energetic position of the Fermi level
in the hcp band structure, is immediately evident, with
Be being the most asymmetric and Zr the most symmetric.
For Beð101̄0Þ emission, the holelike dispersion of the
contributing Δ2 band in the (0001) direction is so strong
that emission ceases for pT > 0.4 ðm0eVÞ1=2, even though
electron emission up to pT;max ¼ 1.319 ðm0eVÞ1=2 (dashed
line) from the same band is possible in the (011̄0)
momentum direction. The Δ2 band also contributes to the
state asymmetry for Mg emission although to a somewhat

lesser extent as some photoemission is now also possible
at pT;max ¼ 1.386 ðm0eVÞ1=2 (dashed line) in the (0001)
transverse momentum direction due to the T2 and T4 bands
[76]. There is also an additional anisotropic contribution to
photoemission from Mg from the electronlike Σ1 band at
lower values of pz. For Y, a large number of predominantly
holelike electronic states, that are more isotropically
distributed about the (101̄0) emission direction than in
Be and Mg and extend to pT;max ¼ 1.828 ðm0eVÞ1=2
(dashed line) in both the transverse (0001) and (011̄0)
crystal momentum directions, will contribute to the photo-
emission. For the (101̄0) face of Zr, photoemission with
ℏω ¼ 4.75 eV is possible up to pT;max ¼ 1.523 ðm0eVÞ1=2
(dashed line) in all transverse directions and the
contributing states appear to be even more symmetrically
distributed about the (101̄0) emission direction. The
photoemitting states for both Y and Zr are terminated by
theMK edge of Brillouin zone at pz ¼ 2.93 ðm0eVÞ1=2 and
pz ¼ 3.21 ðm0eVÞ1=2, respectively.
The trend of decreasing anisotropy from Be, through

Mg and Y, to Zr is reflected in the transverse momentum
distributions of the emitted electrons shown in Fig. 2(b).
For example, for Beð101̄0Þ emission at the considered
4.75 eV photon energy, the calculated rms transverse
momentum for photoemitted electrons parallel to the
(0001) crystal direction, ΔpT;ð0001Þ ¼ 0.147 ðm0eVÞ1=2,
is a factor of more than two lower than that for the
(011̄0) crystal direction, ΔpT;ð011̄0Þ ¼ 0.312 ðm0eVÞ1=2.
For the (101̄0)-face of Mg, this ratio in the directional
rms transverse momenta of the emitted electrons is reduced
to ∼1.4, and it is further reduced for Y and Zr, with
emission from the latter being close to isotropic. All the
values of ΔpT extracted from the DFT analysis are also
significantly lower than that expected from the isotropic
single-band theory of Dowell and Jensen [14,15]; namely,
ΔpT0 ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
m0ΔE=3

p
evaluated using the listed values of

ϕð101̄0Þ determined from the thin-slab calculation [33]
(from Table II). This is primarily due to the contribution
of holelike bands to photoemission for this hcp crystal
orientation; unlike electronlike bands, holelike states below
the Fermi level are generally at higher pT which reduces
the available excess energy and hence the transmission
efficiency over the work function barrier.
Figure 2(c) displays the photon energy dependence of

both ΔpT;ð0001Þ and ΔpT;ð011̄0Þ determined by the DFT-
based analysis for ð101̄0Þ-face emission from the Be, Mg,
Y and Zr hcp crystalline photocathodes. The theoretical
data points, which reflect the �0.05 eV uncertainty in the
work function evaluation, are well fit by ΔpT ¼
A

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiðm0ΔEÞ
p

(solid lines) for electrons emitted with pT
in both the (0001) and ð101̄0Þ crystal directions. Also
shown by the dashed lines is the trend in ΔpT0ðℏωÞ from
the analysis of Dowell and Jensen (A ¼ 0.577) [14,15]
which, in all four cases, predicts a value of the rms
transverse momentum that is on average a factor of 2
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FIG. 2. Emission properties for the (101̄0) face of Be, Mg, Y and Zr metals. Column (a): Crystal momentum map of the electronic
states (shaded regions) below the Fermi level (solid line) that may photoemit within pT;max ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2m0ΔE

p
(dashed lines) for the transverse

(0001) and (011̄0) crystal directions. Column (b): Transverse momentum distributions of the photoemitted electrons in the (0001) and
(011̄0) directions (Gaussian fits are guides to the eye). Column (c): Incident photon energy dependence of the rms transverse momentum
ΔpT for electron temperatures Te → 0 (data points with solid red line fit, for (011̄0) crystal direction and solid blue line fit for (0001)
crystal direction), together with the expected form of ΔpTðℏωÞ from Refs. [14] and [15] (dashed line). Black circles show the measured
ΔpT data from Refs. [34] and [36] for Be and Mg, respectively.
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greater than that determined by our analysis. The DFT-
based photoemission analysis is, however, consistent with
the available experimental data for polycrystalline Be
[34,35] and Mg [36] photocathodes, which are expected
to preferentially expose (101̄0) microcrystalline faces [78].
For Mg with ℏω ¼ 4.66 eV, Wang et al. [36] report
an upper limit on the normalized transverse emittance
of 0.40ð�0.1Þ mmmrad=mm, which equates to ΔpT ¼
0.290ð�0.07Þ ðm0eVÞ1=2—a value that is plotted in
Fig. 2(c) for Mgð101̄0Þ emission with an estimated
�0.1 eV uncertainty in the effective work function due
to both the uncertainty in the value of ϕð101̄0Þ and the
Schottky effect in the employed rf gun. Similarly, the span
of the two directional transverse values of ΔpT predicted
for Beð101̄0Þ emission is consistent with the value of
0.225ð�0.01Þ ðm0eVÞ1=2 [also plotted in Fig. 2(c)] deter-
mined for a polycrystalline Be photocathode using the
solenoid scan technique with a 20 kV DC photo-gun and
4.75 eV photons [34,35].
Table III summarizes the values of Að0001Þ and Að011̄0Þ (in

terms of Að0001Þ) extracted from the fits to the ΔpTðℏωÞ
DFT data in Fig. 2(c), together with results obtained for
ð101̄0Þ-face emission from hcp Hf, Sc, and Ti. The two
Group IIa elements (Be and Mg) are predicted to have the
largest anisotropy in the rms transverse momentum of the
emitted electrons, while emission from both the Group IIIb
(Sc and Y) and Group IVb (Ti, Zr, and Hf) elements should
be isotropic in ΔpT to within 10%—a trend that is
consistent with anisotropy associated with the photoemit-
ting states [Fig. 2(a)]. The fact that all the values of AðijklÞ
are around half of the 1=

ffiffiffi
3

p
factor derived in Refs. [14]

and [15] suggests that these seven ð101̄0Þ-face emitting
hcp elemental metal photocathodes will have a brightness
∼4× larger than expected.
We also note that in accordance with the results for

Mg(0001) emission (Sec. IV), the DFT-based photoemis-
sion analysis indicates that electron temperature Te has
little effect on ΔpT up to the melting points [77] of the four
investigated hcp metal photocathodes. In particular, the
values of A in ΔpT ¼ A

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
m0ΔE

p
do not change by more

than about 1%, which is well within the intrinsic uncer-
tainty of the simulation technique. To a large extent, this

temperature insensitivity is due to the preponderance of
holelike states for (101̄0)-face emission, for which higher
electron temperatures generate occupation in higher energy
states with lower pT that therefore do not contribute to
significant increase in ΔpT .

VI. (0001)-FACE EMISSION

Photoemission from the (0001) face of hcp metals
generally produces a relatively isotropic rms transverse
momentum distribution since the basal plane band
dispersion is also quite isotropic, as shown for Mg
(0001) in Fig. 1. There are, however, complications that
are introduced by both the details of the electronic band
structure, coupled with the required energy-momentum
relationship [Eq. (1)], and the presence of two-dimensional
surface states.
In contrast to Mg, the Fermi level in Be and the Group

IIIb metals (Sc and Y) does not cross the Γ → A direction
of the Brillouin zone [79], meaning that there are no bulk
electronic states that can photoemit electrons with zero
transverse momentum pT for the (0001) emission direction.
As a result, the values of ϕð0001Þ evaluated from the
energetic difference between the vacuum and Fermi levels
(Table II) will not reflect the actual bulk-state work function
for the (0001) crystal face. The most extreme case is
Be(0001) emission since, as shown in Fig. 3, the bottom of
the occupied Γþ

3 band with an effective mass greater than
the free electron mass m0 [80] is 4.6 eV below the Fermi
level. As a result, the energy-momentum relationships
governing the one-step photoemission process [Eq. (1)]

TABLE III. Photoemission properties of (101̄0)-face hcp met-
als.

ϕð101̄0Þ (�0.05 eV) Að0001Þ Að011̄0Þ=Að0001Þ
Be 3.88 0.160 2.10
Mg 3.79 0.241 1.33
Sc 3.10 0.221 1.05
Y 3.08 0.222 1.08
Ti 3.63 0.295 1.04
Zr 3.59 0.287 1.03
Hf 3.63 0.281 1.08

FIG. 3. Calculated Be(0001) bulk and surface electronic states
in the surface Brillouin zone: Projected bulk states (grey
shading) and the surface state below (solid red line) and above
(dashed red line) the Fermi level (thin dashed line). The DFT
evaluated vacuum level at ϕð0001Þ ¼ 5.61 eV is indicated by a
thin solid line.
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dictate that the first electrons to be emitted from the bulk
states originate near the Γ point and require a photon energy
ℏω > ϕð0001Þ þ 4.6 eV, giving an effective (0001)-face
work function of about 10.2 eV—an energy well beyond
common UV laser sources. Similar arguments associated
with the position of the occupied bands in Sc and Y indicate
that their thin-slab calculated values of ϕð0001Þ are also
increased to give effective work functions of around
4.55 eV and 4.22 eV, respectively.
For sufficiently clean Be(0001) crystal faces, however,

the effective work function will only be around 8.4 eV
due to the existence of a strong two-dimensional surface
state in the 6 eVenergy gap between the lower occupied Γþ

3

and upper unoccupied Γ−
4 bulk electronic bands [37–41].

This surface state, with its near-perfect parabolic dispersion
about the Γ̄ point of the surface Brillouin zone (SBZ),
lies 1.8 eV above the lower Γþ

3 bulk band at zone center
and its Γ̄ point is 2.8 eV below the Fermi level [37–41].
Angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy measure-
ments [40] have indicated that the effective mass of the
surface state is about 1.50m0; m� ¼ 1.53m0 in the Γ̄ → M̄
direction and m� ¼ 1.45m0 in the Γ̄ → K̄ direction. As for
emission from the bulk states, this means that photoemis-
sion from the surface state of Be(0001) will first occur
from states around the Γ̄ point as this requires the least
energy. Consequently, photoemission from the Be(0001)
surface state is predicted to only occur when
ℏω > ϕð0001Þ þ 2.8 eV, where ϕð0001Þ ¼ 5.61 eV.
For the theoretical determination of the characteristics

of the Be(0001) surface state within our DFT framework,
thin-slab calculations employing the LDA pseudopotentials
[43] in the Quantum-ESPRESSO code [42] are used. The
surface is modeled in the two-dimensional irreducible SBZ
with 13 atomic layers separated by 15 Å of vacuum—the
slab configuration used to obtain a reasonable value for
the work function for the Be(0001) surface, which then sets
the energy scale for the two-dimensional quantum-confined
surface state. Figure 3 shows the results of the computed
Be(0001) surface state electronic structure in the two trans-
verse symmetry directions (Γ̄ M̄ and Γ̄ K̄) of the SBZ along
with the projected bulk states. The calculated minimum
energy of the surface state (solid red line) at the Γ̄ point is
2.83 eVbelow theFermi level (dashed line),which is in good
agreement with the experimental value of 2.8ð�0.05Þ eV
[37–41]. Further, our evaluation of the Be(0001) surface
state indicates that the dispersion of the confined state is
quite isotropic with a transverse effective massm�

T ≈1.5m0,
in agreement with prior work [40]. At the Γ̄ point, the surface
state band is calculated to be 1.92 eV above the minimum
energy at the same crystal momentum of the lower bulk band
Γþ
3 from which the electrons in the surface state originate

[37–41]. This “zero point” energy ΔEss then allows evalu-
ation of the longitudinal momentum of the electrons in
the surface state; pz ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2m�

ssΔEss
p

≈ 2.4ðm0 eVÞ1=2, if one
assumes m�

ss ≈ 1.5m0 is also the effective electron mass of

the surface state in the z direction [i.e., the (0001) crystal
direction].
With these assumed constant values of pz and mz for the

emitting state, all required parameters in our DFT photo-
emission analysis are defined; in particular, those associ-
ated with the flux transmission probability over the work
function barrier [Eq. (2)]. The predicted pT distribution of
the emitted electrons for an excess energy ΔE ¼ 0.3 eV [a
photon energy ℏω ¼ 8.74 eV (142 nm)] is shown in Fig. 4.
As m�

T > m0 and the surface state has a constant density

of states gðE; ~kÞ, electrons are predominantly photo-
emitted from the Γ̄ point and no electrons may be emitted
beyond pT;max ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2m0ΔE

p
≈ 0.77ðm0 eVÞ1=2. In practice,

Tðpz; pz0Þ severely curtails emission beyond pT ¼ 0.5
ðm0eVÞ1=2, resulting in a predicted value of ΔpT;Beð0001Þ ¼
0.141ð�0.05Þ ðm0eVÞ1=2. As expected from the isotropic
dispersion of the two-dimensional surface state, the pT
distribution is also symmetric with respect to pT ¼ 0.
Surface states also exist on the (0001) face of other hcp

metals [81,82], but are less robust than that of Be(0001).
In the case of Mg(0001) [83,84], the Fermi level cuts the
upper Γ−

4 band ensuring that there are filled bulk states
around the Γ̄ point of the SBZ which contribute to and
dominate the photoemission as shown in Fig. 1. For Sc
and Y, our DFT-based analysis indicates that clean (0001)
crystal surfaces of these elemental metals should also have
a surface state. To our knowledge, however, there have been
no experimental studies on either Sc(0001) or Y(0001) to
compare with and verify our calculations.
The simulation of bulk state photoemission from the

(0001) faces of the Group IVb metals (Ti, Zr, and Hf) is
complicated, much more so than for their ð101̄0Þ faces, by

FIG. 4. Evaluated transverse electron momentum distributions
(solid circles) in the M and K directions of the surface Brillouin
zone [the bulk (101̄0) and (011̄0) directions] for photoemission
from the Be(0001) surface state with ℏω ¼ 8.74 eV. [Gaussian fit
is guide to the eye (dashed line).]
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the positioning of the Fermi level in the DFT evaluated
band structure. The reason for this is the close proximity
of the Γþ

3 band to the Fermi level in the Γ → A direction;
that is, whether or not the Γþ

3 band cuts the Fermi level in
this direction. Our DFT calculations suggest that it does
not, which results in there being no emitting bulk states
with pT ¼ 0. On the other hand, the work of D. A.
Papaconstantopoulos [79] indicates that it does, while
the Fermi surface database from the University of
Florida [85] shows a Fermi surface along the Γ → A
direction for Ti and Hf, but not for Zr. As the one-step
photoemission process is sensitive to the details of the
electronic band structure near the Fermi level, either further
more accurate theoretical calculations or, ideally, detailed
ARPES (or ΔpT) measurements are needed to determine
the photoemission properties of the (0001) faces of the
Group IIIb metals.

VII. SUMMARY

The presented DFT-based analysis of the properties of
photocathodes clearly indicates that the rms transverse
momentum ΔpT of electrons photoemitted in a one-step
quantum mechanical process [86,87] is fundamentally
dependent upon the dispersive nature of the electronic
bands from which they originate. This is shown to be
particularly true of the hcp metals—the most common
crystal structure amongst the elemental metals—since the
crystal symmetry, and hence electronic band structure, is
intrinsically anisotropic. Whereas emission from the basal
plane, the (0001)-face, usually generates an isotropic
transverse momentum distribution (Fig. 1) due to hexago-
nal face symmetry, emission from the generally most
prevalent (101̄0)-face in polycrystalline hcp metals can
be quite anisotropic (Fig. 2). As the rms transverse
momentum ΔpT is also dependent on the excess photo-
emission energy, knowledge of the work function for each
crystal emission face, ϕðijklÞ, is also critical to the DFT-
based photoemission simulation. A standard thin-slab
evaluation method for ϕ [33], which employs the atomic
crystal potential from the band structure calculations, is
shown to provide values in good agreement with literature
values. The average of the resulting anisotropic values of
ΔpT obtained from the theoretical simulation for the most
prevalent (101̄0)-face of Be and Mg are consistent with
experimental measurements [34–36].
Emission from the strong surface state of the Be(0001)

face [37–41] is also analyzed. As the effective mass m�
associated with the dispersion of this two-dimensional state
is greater than m0 and fairly symmetric, the transverse
momentum distribution of the photoemitted electrons is
maximized at and quite symmetric aboutpT ¼ 0 (the Γ̄ point
of the surface Brillouin zone). If its effective mass were less
than m0, the one-step analysis would predict emission
peaked at pT ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2m�EF
p

, which may then directly produce
an electron beam suitable for hollow cone illumination

[88–90]. The use of such a state can be dependent upon the
cleanliness of the laser-driven electron gun since chemical
contamination of the photocathode surface may destroy
environmentally sensitive surface states. Similar consider-
ations also affect the use of bulk elemental hcp metal
photocathodes and together with impractical high work
functions, low melting points, and magnetic effects effec-
tively restrict the choice to only a handful of elemental hcp
metals: Be, Mg, Sc, Ti, Y and Zr. Bi-metal hcp compounds
may well overcome many such issues.
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